Schedule of Accreditation

Organisation Name: SATRA Technology Europe Ltd
Trading As: 
INAB Reg No: 6020
Contact Name: Jacqueline Glasspool
Address: Bracetown Business Park, Clonee, Dublin
Contact Phone No: 
Email: Jacqueline.Glasspool@satra.com
Website: http://www.satra.com
Accreditation Standard: ISO 17065
Date Initially Awarded: 12/09/2017
Scope Classification: Notified bodies - Product

Services available to the public¹

No

¹ Refer to document on interpreting INAB Scopes of Accreditation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 SATRA Technology Europe Limited</td>
<td>Bracetown Business Park, Clonee, Dublin, D15 YN2P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Scope of Accreditation

### SATRA Technology Europe Limited

### Notified Bodies - Product

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EU Directive no. &amp; name</th>
<th>Irish legislation</th>
<th>Conformity assessment procedures (directive annex, modules, system)</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Procedures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016/425/EU</td>
<td>S.I. No. 136 of 2018</td>
<td>Conformity to type based on internal production control plus supervised product checks at random intervals. Module C2</td>
<td>All types of safety, protective and occupational footwear and leg protectors. All types of gloves, arm protection and clothing providing protection including chemical hazards, heat, flame, cold and extreme cold, mechanical and cutting risks, electrical risks, biological agents. Clothing and accessories for high visibility protection. Protective gloves, clothing and footwear for chainsaw operators. PPE for sports and leisure. Motorcycle gloves and clothing. Protective equipment against ionising radiation. Protective clothing (including that against non-ionising radiation including optical radiation and electromagnetic fields and against liquid and gaseous chemicals, including aerosols and solid practices. Protective equipment against falls from a height. Head protection. Deck safety</td>
<td>Annex VII</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
harnesses and safety lines for use on recreational craft.
Hearing protection.
Protective equipment against drowning and buoyancy aids.
Protective eyewear.

Conformity to type based on quality assurance of the production process. Module D

All types of safety, protective and occupational footwear and leg protectors.
All types of gloves, arm protection and clothing providing protection including chemical hazards, heat, flame, cold and extreme cold, mechanical and cutting risks, electrical risks, biological agents.
Clothing and accessories for high visibility protection.
Protective gloves, clothing and footwear for chainsaw operators.
PPE for sports and leisure.
Motorcycle gloves and clothing.
Protective equipment against ionising radiation.
Protective clothing (including that against non-ionising radiation including optical radiation and electromagnetic fields and against liquid and gaseous chemicals, including aerosols and solid practices.
Protective equipment against falls from a height.
Head protection.
Deck safety harnesses and safety lines for use on recreational craft.
Hearing protection.
Protective equipment against drowning and buoyancy aids.
Protective eyewear.

EU Type

All types of safety, protective and occupational footwear and leg protectors.
All types of gloves, arm protection and clothing providing protection including chemical hazards, heat, flame, cold and extreme cold, mechanical and cutting risks, electrical risks, biological agents.
Clothing and accessories for high visibility protection.
Protective gloves, clothing and footwear for chainsaw operators.
PPE for sports and leisure.
Motorcycle gloves and clothing.
Protective equipment against ionising radiation.
Protective clothing (including that against non-ionising radiation including optical radiation and electromagnetic fields and against liquid and gaseous chemicals, including aerosols and solid practices.
Protective equipment against falls from a height.
Head protection.
Deck safety harnesses and safety lines for use on recreational craft.
Hearing protection.
Protective equipment against drowning and buoyancy aids.
Protective eyewear.

Annex VIII
|-----------------------------|-------------------|-----------------------------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------|------------------------|

All types of gloves, arm protection and clothing providing protection including chemical hazards, heat, flame, cold and extreme cold, mechanical and cutting risks, electrical risks, biological agents. Clothing and accessories for high visibility protection. Protective gloves, clothing and footwear for chainsaw operators. PPE for sports and leisure. Motorcycle gloves and clothing. Protective equipment against ionising radiation. Protective clothing (including that against non-ionising radiation including optical radiation and electromagnetic fields and against liquid and gaseous chemicals, including aerosols and solid practices. Protective equipment against falls from a height. Head protection. Deck safety harnesses and safety lines for use on recreational craft. Hearing protection. Protective equipment against drowning and buoyancy aids. Protective eyewear.